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After earning national acclaim with 2017’s Eternal Life | Jeff Buckley Songs and 
Sounds, the Bay Area’s fervently creative jazz-adjacent ensemble Negative Press 
Project hits the road to celebrate the digital release of the new album Within on 
Ridgeway Records 
 
"Versatility abounds, and they always look for new ground to explore.” 
-The Bay Bridged 
 
Co-led by pianist/keyboardist Ruthie Dineen and bassist Andrew Lion, the expansive 
electro-acoustic Negative Press Project brings a supple textural palette to a new 
program of original compositions. After a critically hailed run playing their strikingly 
creative arrangements of beloved songs recorded by Jeff Buckley, Lion and Dineen 
turn their attention back primarily to their own tunes on the 10-track album Within, 
music that erases distinctions between jazz and chamber music, indie rock and 
instrumental pop.  
 
Along with Seattle native, now Brooklyn-based, reed expert Ivan Arteaga, NPP draws 
on some of Northern California’s finest improvisers, including saxophonists Lyle Link, 
Chris Sullivan and Tony Peebles, trumpeter Rafa Postel, guitarist Luis Salcedo, and 
drummer Isaac Schwartz (who also plays in Illy Bogart, the Alex Hand Band, and High 
Standards). Laced with improvisation and informed by extended song forms, the music 
reflects and evokes an array of sensations and situations.  
 
The spring “To Feel Whole” tour kicks off May 13 in Sacramento at Luna’s Café 
Nebraska Mondays series. A week-long residency in Oregon includes performances at 
The Jazz Station in Eugene (May 30) and Turn! Turn! Turn! in Portland with locals, 
Sarcas, and Seattle group, Smack Talk (June 2). Heading north, NPP takes Port 
Townsend via Cellar Door (June 7), and opens a four-night run in Vancouver with a 
show at 8east for the NOW Society’s Creative Music Series #5 on a double bill with 
guitarist/composer Tom Wherrett’s Trio Evil Three (June 8). Recrossing the border, 
NPP plays Seattle’s Seamonster Lounge on a triple bill with Smack Talk, again, and 
bassist Evan Flory-Barnes (June 12), and returns for several San Francisco region 
nights beginning with East Bay favorite, Armando’s in Martinez (June 19). 
 
For more details about performances, personnel and music, see 
www.negativepressproject.com.  


